Entrepreneur

Do you feel overwhelmed at times?
Do you find accounting tasks dull and time-consuming?

Key Benefits:
Let Simply Accounting by Sage Entrepreneur do the work for you.
Easy to use
Helps you get organized
Creates professionallooking reports, forms
and letters
Saves time by handling
routine tasks efficiently
Gives you confidence
in your numbers
Reduces money spent
on bookkeeping fees

After a long day of working with customers, do you dread sitting down at your desk
to pay the bills, record expenses and revenues, and figure out whether your growing
business is turning a profit? Do you feel like you don’t have a professional way of
handling this end of your business without incurring ongoing bookkeeping fees?
Let Simply Accounting Entrepreneur perform those tedious tasks for you. Even if you
are a first-timer to accounting software, you can master Simply Accounting
Entrepreneur. It was developed specifically for someone like you – someone who
wants to spend time running their business, not figuring out their books. Someone
who is not a computer genius or an accounting expert.
Simply Accounting Entrepreneur helps you perform routine tasks with ease.


Track Customers & Suppliers



Prepare Invoices



Write Cheques



Create Price Lists



Generate Reports

After a quick and easy setup, you can begin handling your back office responsibilities
with confidence, knowing that Simply Accounting Entrepreneur is at your fingertips.

Turning “Mess” into Success

Simply Accounting is

Kevin Campbell, who owns a small
shipping company in Richmond, BC,
praises Simply Accounting for turning
mess into success.
“ If it was not for Simply Accounting,
I would still be doing my accounting
the old-fashioned way, with a pencil
and eraser then hoping my accountant
would understand my mess.”

1 Source: AC Nielsen, 12 months ending September 2005.
2 Based on an independent survey of over 150 accountants who work with small business clients, conducted in Canada in July 2005.

Key Features:
Prepares invoices
Receives payments
Writes cheques
Manages price list
Creates reports
Tracks GST/PST
Integrates with Microsoft® Word
and Excel®3
Generates full-time audit trail
Switches between English and French
Converts data from QuickBooks®,
MYOB® & Quicken®3
Image-ready Simply Accounting
Easy Align cheques4
3 See system requirements.
4 Additional fees apply. Simply Accounting Easy Align cheques are
designed for easy printing and conform to the new Canadian
Payments Association (CPA) standard for image-ready cheques,
which goes into effect December 31, 2006.

NEW! For Small and Home-Based Businesses
Simply Accounting Entrepreneur is the accounting solution for small and homebased businesses with simplified accounting needs. It is easy to use, with a two-step
setup and no accounting jargon. Simply Accounting Entrepreneur saves time and
money by automating tasks such as tracking customers and suppliers, preparing
invoices, writing cheques, creating price lists and generating reports. Free up time to
better serve your customers while saving money on bookkeeping fees. Gain peace
of mind by knowing that the full-time audit trail ensures accounting integrity.

System Requirements


Pentium® (or equivalent), 350 MHz or higher



128 MB RAM



150 MB hard disk space (additional 80 MB of hard disk space needed
for installation)



Microsoft® Windows® 98SE, 2000, or Windows XP



Excel® integration requires Microsoft Excel 97, 2000, 2002 or 2003



256-colour or higher SVGA monitor (800 X 600 resolution or higher)



Mouse



CD-ROM drive

For optimum performance we recommend:


Pentium IV, 1 GHz or higher



256 MB RAM



200 MB hard disk space

Imports customer and vendor data from QuickBooks® versions 2001, 2002, 2003,
2004 and 2005, MYOB® versions 10 and 11, and Quicken® versions XG 2003, XG
2004 and XG 2005. Does not convert any data from any versions of Simply
Accounting.

About Simply Accounting
Developed in Canada for Canadian businesses, Simply Accounting is preferred by
more than 400,000 businesses across the country, making it the #1 selling small
business accounting software in Canada.1 This year, Simply Accounting celebrates
its 20th year of software excellence. Simply Accounting is recommended by more
accountants in Canada than any other small business accounting software.2
1 Source: AC Nielsen, 12 months ending September 2005.
2 Based on an independent survey of over 150 accountants who work with small business clients, conducted in Canada in July 2005.

For more information,
call 866-665-2688
or visit our Web site at
www.simplyaccounting.com
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